Abstract. This paper analyses the solar radiation profile of three cities of the Brazilian State of Santa Catarina and shows the calculation of the weighted average efficiency, aiming to allow efficiency maximization designs for the electrical energy processing in photovoltaic systems. By means of data obtained in climatic stations the electrical generation capacity of these stations is shown to optimize the design of power converters. It is shown the results for the cities of Indaial, Itajai and Florianopolis.
Introduction
Among renewable sources, solar photovoltaic (PV) energy is one of the most plentiful throughout the Earth's surface and is endless in the human timescale. Therefore, it is one of the most promising alternatives for the composition of a new energy matrix worldwide [1] . It is expected that until 2040 this would be the most important and significant renewable energy source to the world [2] , [3] . The conversion of solar energy into electrical energy directly involves sophisticated technologies of semiconductor manufacturing to produce PV cells that meet criteria such as better efficiency, low cost and suitable lifetime [4] . This paper presents the operating principle and basic characteristics of silicon PV cells, since this is the most employed semiconductor in its production. A fundamental aspect for the implementation of PV systems is the knowledge of the characteristics of solar radiation in the location that the system will be installed [5] . In Brazil the atlas of solar irradiation are currently available to assist engineers in the design of PV systems [6] . However, only the appropriate design and specification of modules is not sufficient for the operation of a high performance system. For this reason, this paper aims to investigate the availability and the characteristics of solar irradiation for three cities of the Brazilian State of Santa Catarina: Indaial, Itajai and Florianopolis using the methodology presented by [6] . Santa Catarina is located in the south of Brazil and this area has a subtropical climate with very well defined seasons. This area has a very humidity climate and it interferes in the level of irradiation and in consequence in the level of the possible energy generated by the photovoltaic systems. By means of the analysis of data sets from solar and weather stations it is presented the calculation of the weighted average efficiency of PV systems using the methodology proposed in [6] . Such data enables the design and implementation of high performance and high efficiency systems, maximizing the potential of the generation system installed, producing more power and enabling more information to the payback time calculation [6] .
Photovoltaic Panel Model
The knowledge of the physical structure of a photovoltaic module is essential for a better understanding of the behaviour of a system of panels under different operating conditions. The ideal model is not used for its low fidelity by virtue of not considering the eddy current (leakage current and conduction losses). The real model considers these losses being applied in the vast majority of scientific studies with very satisfactory results; both models are illustrated in Fig. 1 [7] , [8] . Using the electric equivalent scheme of a PV panel it is possible to associate current or voltage equations to each element in Fig. 1 (b) . The output current is given by Equation (1).
The current Iph is given by the Equation (2) and it varies as a function of solar radiation and temperature. 
Model Validation
Manufacturers of PV modules provide some important information to design systems based on energy generation from solar PVs. Two curves are very useful to understanding the characteristics of the PV panel: the I-V curve and the P-V curve. The I-V curve shows the maximum panel current (ISC) and open circuit voltage (VOC) as a function of temperature and the P-V curve gives the characteristics of the maximum power generated as a function of the solar irradiation. However the manufacturers do not provide all the data to adjust the mathematical model like: photovoltaic current, resistors value, diode quality factor, reverse saturation current and energy of semiconductor band [7] . Without these values it is impossible to predict reliable experimental results, so it is necessary the use of computational tools to solve the equations of the mathematical model. The studies made in this paper used the KD245GH Panel (Kyocera) who has the characteristics given in Table I and the missing data were calculated and are given in Table II . The application of the parameters given in Table II allows to obtain the curves (I-V) in different conditions of temperature and radiation. The results obtained from the single-exponential model are very close to the provided by the supplier's datasheet.
Weighted Average Efficiency
In addition to the variation of solar radiation to a particular region another factor that affects the performance of a PV system are the climatic conditions. Within these conditions were created the concepts of inverter efficiency in order to extract the maximum power in addition to assist in sizing the PV assembly. The IEC 61683:2000 establishes the basic procedures for assessing the performance of power conditioners connected to PV modules. To take into account the characteristic of variability at the point of operation depending on weather conditions and the standard establishes the concept of weighted average (η W ). The IEC 61683 establishes that the converters should be assessed in 5%, 10%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100% and 120% of the nominal power, being that these benchmarks will also be used in the course of this work. 
Using this methodology [5] it is developed diferent equations for three cities in the Brazilian state of Santa Catarina. It is very important because the country is very large and present diferent climates between the states and Santa Catarina don't have any studies about the weighted average of efficiency. The data obtained are from july 2010 to june 2014 adding 48 months with daily records measured every 5 seconds. Considering a hypothetical system formed by a photovoltaic module and an inverter it is possible to analyze the energy production capacity. Fig. 2 presents the classification of the mean values of solar radiation and the portion of energy associated, as well as the frequency that occurs throughout the year. With these data it is obtained the mean values provided by INMET (National Institute of Meteorology) and the maximum power of the photovoltaic module is determined. These records are divided into seven Classes that match the seven tracks of powers established by IEC 61683. Before the PV system design and the procedure for determining the maximum power output the Fig. 3 presents the results of this classification and frequency of occurrence in each class along the year. In Table III it is shown the power generated rating for the proposed PV system if it is installed in the city of Indaial and it could be seen that the Class 4 (47%) contribute to the larger share in power generation. From these data it could be obtained the relationship between the average energy and the sum of the system which gives the Equation (7) represents the weighted average to the city of Indaial, Brazil.
In Table IV it is shown the power generated rating for the proposed PV system if it is installed in the city of Florianopolis, the Santa Catarina Capital, and it could be seen that the Class 4 (43%) contributes to the larger share in power generation. From these data it could be obtained the relationship between the average energy and the sum of the system which gives the Equation (8) In the same manner the Table V shows the power generated rating for the proposed PV system. From these data it could be obtained the relationship between the average energy and the sum of the system which gives the Equation (9) Table VI shows that the energy output of a photovoltaic module is very similar in the three cities considered. On the basis of this information it is presented a brief economic study for a system installed with 1.9 kWp operating since January 2013.
ECONOMICAL ANALISYS
To set the amount of modules it is used the equation (10) indicating the need of 8 KD245 modules, representing a monthly power of 226,588 kWh (using as reference the energy generated based on solar radiation of Indaial).
= (10)
Where: N is the number of power modules, Pt is the total nominal power, Pp is the nominal power of each panel
In Table VII it is presented the general investments needed to implement the system. Maintenance costs include expenses for preventive maintenance, minor repairs and cleaning of panels annually. The value of total investment in the facility is the current value for install the PV System, already contemplating the freight costs of the converter, photovoltaic panels and meter. This investment at the end of life in 15 years is the cost to the decapitalisation present value, converter and other exchange equipment. The system generates 226,588 kWh per month and the accumulated in one year is 2719,06 kWh. With this information one can use the equation (11) to calculate the equivalent amount of money saved with the energy generated.
Where: U$ (eco) is the equivalent amount of money saved in one year, Eg (year) is the PF generated energy injected in the grid and T is the kWh cost in US$ in Santa Catarina for residences (US$ 0.243 per kWh).
So, the total amount saved results in:
The simple payback period (SPP) measures the time required to recover the investment made, resulting in the relationship between the initial investment in energy efficiency and the savings in one year. It is given by (12).
Using (12) the SPP results in: = 6966 662.27 = 10.5
It is a good return as the service life of the PV array, however, this type of calculation is simplistic and easy to use, but does not consider the time value of money, i.e. the cost of capital. For this, it is used another figure of merit which is the economic payback period discounted (PPD), which considers the value of the capital cost which is the discount rate and the lifetime of the investment, as it is expressed by (13).
Where: n is the investment lifetime in years, CRF is the capital recovery factor, SPP is the simple payback period and d is the discount rate.
The capital recovery factor (CRF) is used for analysis of energetic alternatives, which calculates the value of a specific investment made in the present with a d discount rate in a period of n years.
As defined by ANEEL (The National Agency of Electrical Energy) the discount rate d is 10.85%. The life of the Panel is about 25 years. Using (14) the CRF results in 0.117 and using (13) results in:
When it is considered the cost of the money the investment recovery time becomes higher than the lifetime of the devices used to implement the system. These numbers indicate that it is not viable to invest in photovoltaic systems in the State of Santa Catarina, Brazil with these parameters. Similar numbers could be obtained in other states of Brazil, maybe some states in the north of the country could have best recovery time do to the higher solar irradiation. Unfortunately the numbers are very dependent of taxes. The electrical energy in Brazil has about 40% of taxes and the country has no incentive program to photovoltaic generation in residences.
Conclusion
The characteristics of photovoltaic cells was analysed by means of mathematical modelling using the singleexponential model. With the meteorological data and using the concept of weighted efficiency established by IEC 61683 it was calculated the weighted average efficiency of photovoltaic systems in three cities of the Brazilian State of Santa Catarina: Indaial, Florianopolis and Itajai. These equations serve to make analysis about the potential of solar generation, optimizing the efficiency of photovoltaic generation system allowing the investor to know the payback level and the return time of a possible investment. Nowadays it is not viable economically meaning to generate photovoltaic energy in Brazil do to the excessive taxes in the electrical power system. It is urgent to the Brazilian government to cut taxes to turn viable the massive production of photovoltaic energy by residential customers.
